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OR L HISTORY D\TTERVI ~FRIL 29, 1979
Dorothy Smith interviewin" IRVJN SElF L-, , JP D'\CH, LYDI' SHIFFLET
Dorothy Smith (DS): Ie are interviewing Irvin Shif ~let, who is also called, "Peents II •
There did you live b:aek when you were~'a child?
Irvin Shifflet (IS): I lived just bout a mile and a half from l...mat they called
~ocky B3.r up at the foot af the mountain, Blue Rid:?;e :ountains.
DS: T e U'e also interviewing ;r. P.J 0 .l.'-oach.
J.P. Roach (JP): J.P.
DS: 'There did you live when you were a child~
J~: •••Right beside the Feent house.
DS: How was right beside? bout a 1u~rter of A ~ile?
JP: 500 ye.rds. ... fe-.v hundred •••
IS: It T~as not that fnr. It wasn't ove~ 200 yards, I think.
JP: :aybe it was •••pretty close.
JS: rrs rtoach Sr., where d'd she live?
JF: Sa":1e place.
JS: .•Same lace as yo 1, did •••Bennie UPIl, who lived •••
Bennie Cupp (BC): I; ev'l ur in Dayton, but my people all grew up down here, rig~t l.bove
30cky Bar.
DS: Hazel oach, where did you live?
azel Roach (rR): I lived up here on 340, about two ~les above Rocky B~r. I'm not
goin
J
to be nuch help to you.
:JS: I now vou'l be tal'ine so I wanted yo r vdlice id nti ied. You were all living
pretty much around in the S3~e area. You wpre childhood friends, then?
IS: Oh yes •••
D: Jid y 1 have ~ny ot .er childhood friends?
IS: Yes. Bits some of 'em that's ~ssed aTqy l.nd then hit's so~e th~t's still living,





Ralston family, lived over land ri~ht ajoins the park.
that IS not around here now th'Ot used to be aro'md.
'lh'lt ViaS yo"r nother's na~e?
Bessie Royer.
u
o hit's quite a few
JS: ;)0 you kno.J "Iher,= her hO"'1e pl3.ce was?
IS: (100) She Jas raised ri:?;ht around in this 3.rea here. They used to live r.1aybe a
h~lf a nile up the rjver here, rn ·~hat t ey c~llel the Royer lot.
aro'Jnd in this area.
nS : Your other IS f'iaiden n2ll1e 'NaS what?
JP: Luna R3.och.
ey ....TaS r dsed
D3: ~.oThen Roach ~~rried oach. How ~any children were in your family, ~r. Shif~let?
IS: Seven.
v: nas that abo:t norm3.l?
IS: Ihy yes, ~uess around abolt th~t tL e th·y ostly raised bi~ farilies. I think
thero WEI. ten in y wife's farrily. The" run 'round seve , eight, nine and ten
children •
.J3: Hm" "{fzre the c3.red for? 'Tere they disciplined very strictly? ••
IS: Yes, more 0 than the~T 3.re today. (La1J.:shte")
')3: You me ''In they I d ::;0 out ~'>lith 3. s '>litch ·ilt t:I"'se children"
I Ye~. If you disobeyed ·"hat the~r toli yo Tot to do, you ~ot a ,mu' pin'S or it.
Rid yo ever disobey?
IS: Sure I did ••.I thin I learned a little b" it, too. (Lau'~hter
~R: ~,id off, di 'nIt it?
:03: HON 1.1Jout you, : r. !oach, ho ".TaS the discipline in your 1-}one?
JP: I got ',,,huPl in's, too.
D3: Did all of you have sreci'll ;obs that you were sup.osed to d'? 'Tas it your jo~ al- ys
to ml.' the cows, or YO'U' .'ob to do
2
ethin~ like that
s: I'ostly y sisters, inside wurk _ike-th~t-t1ere. f co"rse, they'd 1-}e Ol t so. Ie.
y brotper '3.11d I, ,J \l'lere 3etting wood. - 'e h'Jd jobs in the evenin~. Th' t' s i..n13.t
we did if N'" \.pnt~d t have tjrne off fro school for 'lrist cas. -'Ie h'1.d to w lk
two nd a half l~l~s t school. Tlen we'd ca~e ho~e i th ev ning and ~e ~ot
wood ••• ';e had to kee.-' that wood on the porch where it wa ~ndy.
DS: Did YO'l have much of a dob finding -wood?
IS: TO, Ie had :,lenty of wood. it was 'I'rood Tl'''ybe 1.' 1 around s. Te had no trouble
I
;ust gettine it in ••dr~~~in5 it in vnth the horse or h~ulin~ it in'1ith
the wa:;on.
')s: Did either of yoU ever do 1.ny 10, Ln'3, cut ting do:,·Jn trees for the poles for t e
tele.'hono CO!'1 ny or for the railroad
JF:(unintelli:ible
IS: No. T"y d1.ddy, he lTlqde SOr.1<? ties ••• reId h1.tl Ie!" out h re to \"1ln.t you call
(concrete). f hey h~d 1. side track u. there. -k ~lso hauled SOMP b1.rk out.
- e 1d load some b1.rk here, 'h T. (200) eld load this bark on th~~e, nd h"ul it
there, '1d he'd load it on these C3.r3, and it W'lS shi:, ed away. r~r. [Loach, l~iss
?
Lu 1 s here father, tended the sc:..les •••qt (concrete). He wei ;hed the bark for In T'J
when'we'd take it there. He Iso c8unted th~ ties after th~t.
D3: 30 yo',.' d strir the b'1.rk from the trees and then wo Id you usp the trees themselves?
IS: Yeah, then you'd~use the trees. You take the bark off the trees, then use the
trees to make ties. A fe: ler, :r. J.T. :-Ierd, from Elkton, WC:'.S the one that r1.ID
t: e ~cales uf. here. He was the one thQ.t r"n t:-te SCOlles and bOl'3ht the bark and
the ties.
D 'l8.inly cutt' ng trees for your firewood 'NO'Jmd you look for dead trees?
I Yes. You neede de1.d I\/'Ood so yru looked for de~d trees, ut also we c It a lot of
::;reen wood. But we al1.;ays, mostl'T, too', out the b'ld treps ••• or vrood like that.
You nevpr cut ~ood trees .•• just for wood, unless you h~d to do it, vmich Ne
didn't h1ve to. Let the timber 'row.
3
S: "'err-> the chestnuts here ,·men you VIer'" here?
LS: Oh yes, 3.nd plent of' em.
S: ":as that a mrney cror?
IS: 0, not eX'3ctly. ole dido' t sell any chestnuts likeathatthere. -Ie' d just g lout
'nd ick' em an 1 bring I em in. O~at all we i'lT"'ltd, give I em a'NaY •••
"'13: Yo" didn't use them for noney.
IS: :0, we didn I t use them "or a money cro~. 3ut hit -'ns a _ot f I en at that tiYe.
"Te did, I think, '1 cO'l~-le 0 tines, ',vith Liss Lu heroe, '."1e so'.d some chinke.pins.
Tk shipped some chinkapins and ~ot •••a dollar a gallon I think we sold some for.
But ow, if we'd thought abo"t the ches tnuts I don't know "I:m3.t we co'lId have '30t outt":l
them if we I d h've tho 19ht 3.bout it ...Bac' ° at that time h'3.d a way of selling them.
,Cause I remember, -hen the chestnuts 'I'lent o'~t I v>1Cl.S just, I exnect Tn.9.Y e twelve
or fifteen, and the chestnuts be~an to leave. :~en I W1S youn3 I remenber P1y daddy
climbin~ trees, just shakin~ a tree and you COLJ~d pick u: a twenty four pound bag full
in just ~ (little long time), just from one tree.
0: Did you sell any chestnut3?
J : Unh unh. l'hem things done died out about the time I was coning 1round.
~~: They had a dise~se.
IS: Yeah, Tdhen they Ipft, they left in ~ hurr • Cnce they st rted to leave the chestnuts
left in hurry.
DS: It was a tr'1,;edy, JI"sn1t it?
IS: Yes indeed •••
D: Do you rec~llmy herbs or p~tices your other used when you got ill?
I::;: ••. I don't .••Only mustard, you know, like a lot of people used. "ustard pl".ster they
called it. They'd take this mustqrd, the seed, just rind 'em up, ~qsh 'em •••
=~~e th, ~ustard poultice. Th3.t's for ti3htness in the chest, or anything •••
id you ever have turl entine m' SU:?;1.'?
LS: Oh.Y 's ! '"Ie I ve taken that a lot of times. Turf'cntino was one of the m'1in nedicines
for us. For sores, take it, or anyway at all.
4
DS: How wo d you use it for sores?
IS: Just put it on.
DS: ~ avl turpentine?
IS: Raw turr.entine.
D: Didn't it hurt?
IS: It'd burn like a lot of other medicine, but t en it seemed like it healed, too.
+ .,. 'oc~ l\~lt. .,'or ""t i' ~ed
Haybe some 'at didn't think it did. -. back \'1hen we were
young. Just put it on your finger, didn't aet sore, •••
DS: Did you ever get a snake bite?
IS: No. My mother and rr.ry sister got snakebit, by a copperhead.
DS: ~'1hat 'd you do?
IS: They had to get them out. They had to take them to a doctor. They got 'em
out of the mountains. ~fy nether went to the hospital. Didn't hurt rr.ry sister too
bad, 'cause she was bit right after rr.ry mother. loW mother's leo was s\«>llen up.
Bit 'ern both riaht back of the heel there.
DS: "hile we're talking about money crops, did you ever do it, or knm'/ of anybody
who started fires because you'd be sure of having huckleberries?
IS: Oh yes. I think hit was quite a few fires set for huckleberries. I think hit
was some set •••but it was kir¥l:a accidental, or some of them didn't just care; or
something likeathatthere ••.Hit was some set. '1e call it over here Lam town,
we used to call it. I think the fire -wardens had a little trouble over in
there. ery few years a fire ~uld get out, burn over a few days •••
Huckleberries was a money crop.
08: Did you gather them? ••
IS: Sure.
DS: How much \«>uld y':ou get?
IS: life \«> .lId pick 'em, at times get fifty to seventy-five cents a allon, for 'em.
Sometimes a quarter... I could go up in th+ountains, in half a day .md pick
six gallons of huckleberries without much trouble •
.5
HR: Back in her younger time they didn't bring that much. It'd be fifteen, twenty-
five cents a gallon at one time.
IS: I picked 'em for twenty five, too. You see if you pick ix. gallons of
:It .. e. .....C"~c\ J;or -. c:)o\\Q,~ 0... ~~ O\."""J \~~~,
huckleberries, back at that time a dollar and a half v·rent a long ways .AI've
worked for seventy five cents, so you know if I make a dollar and a half picking
huckleberries in only four hours, four hours in the 1"".0 ntains would be all:
1'd be, just mess ing the rest of the way going and coming. But , it wasn't so
easy, with all the rattlesnakes. (DS' laugh)
DS: You were talking about school. Did you both go to the same school?
IS and JP: (Yes. Agree to the n ocky Bar school.)
DS: It was about two and a half miles away?
IS: I think it is •••close to it. (400)
DS: School started when, in September, October?
IS: I think then it started sometime •••in September. 0 0
DS: ould it go through Hay or June?
IS: I think we let out before J>'f.ay. o. ure, we had about a six. or seven month •••school •••
DS: How many "rades?
IS: Throug'1 the seventh grade •••
DS: \'las it a one room school?
IS: Two room. iVe started in what they called the primer, and then the first grade •••
The first thins you learned was the ABCls, multiplication tables, and •••
otourse, I didn I t finish the seventh grade. I started. I finished the sixth
grade.
00: Jhy didn't you 0 through seventh?
IS: Just went to work. Went to work when I was fifteen •••You could see it later on,
el4ucation, you needed it. J,",st ene~er we could get work and was old enough to
et work, we just went off to work •••
DS: Have you ever made any plans, or dreams about what you wanted to do when you
grew up?
6
IS: No, I don't think really we did. I thiru< it was lostly we just lived a life.
~oing to school when the school was there. During the SUDIIler we 1tJOrked in
what little patches we had. Outside of that we hunted a little "hen there
was rabbits; fished, come down to the 'ver and fish. I dorit think .••I really
thought about just what I wanted to do or arvthing. I "'uess with 11'\1 education
I just felt like I would 1tJOrk just like nw daddy •••Just live by workinsz, That
would be it, you see.
What kind of vegetable garden did you have. How big \oI1ere they?
IS: We had a couple of fields what we raised a little corn and stuff.
DS: couple of fields means a couple of acres?
IS: VIe had about four acres in a field and had about three fields and a small orchard ••
OS: You raised wheat?
IS: 'lIe raised a little wheat, now and then •••They could get it thrashed. There was
a feller qy the name of Hictle, wasn't it?
JP: Yeah.
IS: hey would come in and thrash it, free for you if you didn't have ma e thirty-
five, forty bushels. They'd come in and thrash it for you.
DS: Did.you ever raise cane?
IS: \'1e raised cane and made molasses.
DS:In your vegetable garden you grew 1rJhat?
IS: ~'1e had potatoes, beans •• .most anything back at that time. Cabbage, beets, and
other t~es we had strawberries in our garden likeathatthere. We had all kinds
of bushes, .••Like thes quince, old t' e quicne, currants to make jellies and
stuff out of. We had all those bushes back at that time. r'fost of all the little
places, don't make any difference, you can have but a couple of acres, most (500)
people had acouple cherry trees, some apple trees •.•
DS: ~Vhat kind of apple trees?
IS: Most of them was old tirney apples •••smokehouse they call it. :.1e had one ap Ie
there, I don't even know the marne of it. I was just a summer apple. It'd be a
7
IS: (conttd) Davis and a winesap.
00: Did you all know graftinp'?
IS: No, we had heard of it. I know my daddy tried it a little. (Laughter) But he
never could do nothing with it, I remember that! Him trying to do it, but
they'd always die on hiI!l. He'J just h~ talk about it a.n he'd get out. He




e had milam ap.Jles •••
l'
Yes ••. hat was ood.
l'hose were eating apples •••
00: •• :nth all your fruit trees, your huckleberries and everything, did you dry any
huckleberries at any tire?
IS: No • 'Ie canned them •••
00: Did you dry cherries?
IS: \'le never did, but fly wife's people, or course she W'tS fro cross the mountain
in back of Free Union, she came from back up in on the mountain, and her mother
dried cherries.
(IS laughs ••• )




DS: ••.Tell me a bit out yo r life •••I understand there were ten children in your
family,
18: Yes.
1)'3: I·That sort of a house did you live in?
18: Other side of the r,ountain. It WrlS a log house. here VJaS another building,
weather board •••
DS: Did you have a vegetable garden?
18: Oh yes. 1'le raised certain things. 'Bout what he said.
DS: Did you have nowers?
ao ...
IS: ve had some. le h'::1.d fruit trees, too, before we moved across from the other side
of Ute mountain. (W3rries and peaches and apples. 'Ie usually had a space, Jut
up a garden, bit like he did.
DS: You dried huckl erries.
IS: No, didn't dry no huckleberries. Cherries. Hy mether did.
00: In doing your laundry, did any of you hear abol_t taking some peach leaves and
putthlg them in a bag ..men you were boiling white clothes?
IS: I don't think I did.
IS: No, we made homemade soap. That's what they used, "'1ostly •••They had something
back there you'd buy 2 the stores -men they could get out. Bluing ••.They
used it for bleaching clothes.
Did you have CO'NS? How many cows did you h;j,ve, Nr. Roach?
JP: Tell •••
IS: Th nk you had two ther3 at one time.
JP: Tw::>. 'ost everybody had two, th1t ''laS the main thin5' You h2d your cow and your
hogs (600) and that was just about fed from your garden.
DS: ,nd chickens.
JP: Yes.
DS: Did you have bells on your cows'2
IS: Yeah. He just run 'em in back in the 'WOods. Th1.t was another job for us boys.
His (JP's) brother, the one th1.t's dead now, he,in the eveningJand my brother,
all three of us we I d go hunt cows. One job we had to do in the summer. Go out
and listen for them cowbells and then <:10 till we did hear 'em .• • ,Ie _"ost likely
knows which direction once they started ausing it, •.mere to find them at.




Mrs. Shifflet, hbw many cows did you have in your family when you ',rere rowing up?
From what I can remember it wa+bout t"ro. Just milk cows.
10-
All families made cottage cheese or clobber? Butter.
(gneral agreement)
'II ""....\- ~~ s"N:. ~\ll'\~o?~ t
e.-.:J .
~'lou1d you sell these?
IS: At that tir e you \'l{)"'ld sell butter •••
DS: T'Jhere was your nearest store?
IS: The neartest .!)-\orc. was uh:t they call ocky BU'.
DS: Tfuen you too~ your e~~s d butter in, did they give you money for it •••or credit?
IS: ~ometimes they . ~ give you credit, or mostly when you went to the store like
that you wold t~ke your eggs and buy your groceries with them and bring your
:>roceries back. If you had something coming to you, they would give you the
money and if you owed 'em sorneth, ng, then you'd pay them. That \1aS somflthing •••
Eggs was something you only got on ster. You didn't get eggs to eat e~ery day
like yOll do now •••'Lle had eggs, but-'they used them for to get _offee and sugar •••
Unidentified voice, a young man: ( ) I don't know if this has anything
to do with it, but Casey's got a thing up here from the McGaheysville store as
a token. . ~as that something they traded for?
JP: I don't know, but vmen we took huckleberries down there, lte just wrote me a due bill.
IS: Yes .•• ow, vmen we sold huckleberries we'd et what they called a due bill •••
lot of children picked the huckleberries and sometimes we wo'~d take our
huckleberries in and they'd give us a due bill for 'em. "e could give r ex; to
our mothers •••
u
ometimes we did. "onetimes they \~uld :.:>ive us a due bill to
to buy our clothes and things for start to school •••
DS: Did you buy your shoes these at the same store?
IS: Yes. Folks kept some shoes there and things that we could buy at the store.
DS: Vid your mother make your clothes?
IS: Yes. She made c:o. lot of our clothes and things •••except our overalls. . 1e 'd have
to buy. i!JSpecially for the girls.
DS: How about when you wet-e growing up, Hrs. oJhifflet, did au take eg~s and butter
and things like that to the store?
LS: The only thing I can remember is tak. ng eggs down •••
\0
18: (cont'd) ICause I was small .••
DS: Ho\", far away was that store?
18: TN'ell •••
IS: It was about five miles, "<lasnlt it?
18: bout five miles •••
DS: Th·· t was a good walk, wasn't it? Then you Id have to buy the things and walk back
up a ain.
18: Yes.
IS: They had a horse and buggy, too.
DS: Oh good ••• Ho\"1 many horses did your family have?
IS: 1'1e had two Mostly, for a while, then \\Te got (unintelligible \"10
Yo' had to have mostly two to farm a little bit, plow g dens. 'Ie would plow
gardens for other peo Ie from up to Rocky Bar ••• (700)
DS: How many did you have, 1, . Roach?
JP: ,'1e didn 1t have when I 'vas growing up.
00: How did you plow the gardens, then?
JP: e got them •••
DS: Oh! (her laugh)
IS: The neighbors always would plow the gardens of people ho didn't have horses •••
DS: Your wheat. 'Where 'Nas the mill to have that made into flour?
IS: That was what they call Island Ford down here. You cross the ri~er bridge. Then
you Id turn to your ri~ht and go do over in there what they call the River Bank ill..
Do':>: That was a distance!
IS: Oh yes. It was close to five miles do m there.
00: How wo d you get it,there?
IS: Vie had a one horse wagon. You Id take one horse and a 1tlagon and you I d leave home.
You'd g,et back close to VNO o'clock in the evening, leave that morni g. It
just depends on ho~ busy the miller was. If he ~s busy yo Id think you were
gonna starve before you did 8et back. (nS laughs)
\\
DS: Did you pay the miller to do it, or did he •••
IS:
.1.
Yes. You either paid him, or they would take a certain amount of your flour or
_me t or the cornmeal or whatever, out, and then give you the rest of it.
DS: Same way with you?
JP: T'Tell, we just bought most of ours.
00: You didn't raise any wheat?
JP: No.
Tell about the apple butter boiling.
JP: pple butter boiling was something most every year •••
IS: F.:verybody. One wcn Id help the other. Maybe we'd have an apple peeling here for
a couple of niahts, tcause we got ready for to boil ap::le butter. All gather in,
peel apples •••Then when we go ready, we t d gather in, 'til 1 e ot around and
each one. de a little ap l~butter.
DS: Did you make any party out of it?
IS: 0, not really around where we lived. I think it was maybe in places, but rostly
we just stirred the apnle butter. Coupled during the day, and take it off in
the evening ',hen it got done.
00: Did you h~ve the custom that if the paddle touched the side of the kettle?
IS: That 1-Jas the old sayin', alright. (IS, rJ3 laugh) If you could get somebody to
stir with you. (~ore la~ghter)
00: Did you ever go up into Bacon Holler or Smoke Hollol4?
IS: ••• I been up in there but I never was acquaintedJith many up in there. I knew
a few people that lived up the head of l:ile un l,mere I live on now. Luther
Horris, Sonny Shifflet, lived down over on what they call Ivory Creek, or
Ivory Branch.* ••There ,'laS a Breeden lived in there, and Tom Shifflet.
D=>:
IS:
What were those people like?
l'hey werejust same people, mostly. People that looked like they wanted to live
off to theirselves. I guess, quiet •• They didn't like crowds, anyway, or get
out. They mostly come to the store, go back. The would COEle out and work.
~eaning, "Ivy Creell:?"
..
IS: (cont' d) Hr. I·forris, he VJOuld come out and maybe stay through corn cutting.
Live out and cut corn and then he woo..ld go back up. Now he lived on Hinkle farm,
a grazing farm.
l'
hat's where some of the people live up in there, living on
grazing farms. Others, then, owned their homes ••• A lot of them just went back
in and cleaned up ground and in the park. Some of them owned their homes •••
but some of them didn't. Like the ones that lived above me, here, over where I
live now. They just went in and cleaned up the land and just lived there 'til the
rk come and take that over. The had no deed for it. If they had anYthing it (800)
\.-m.s just so they c,uld pay taxes.
DS: Sure. Did you hear of much moonshining up there?
IS: Yeah. They made it... .ost moonshine was made around a lot of place.s, but I
don't think that they all made a living or der ended on it all the time. Because
a lot of them worked out and I've heard •••one of my oldest cousi"s say that he
remembers up in the mountains taking a load of cabbage ouL to KLkton and sell.
Take a one horse wagon and t~ke a load of cabbage out ••• TfuAtever they had to
sell they TJIJOuld take it out like that. Hit was a lot of whiskey made back
in there. But you wouldn't get any of it unless someone knew you or something
like that because they was peo~le they didn't trust you that much unless they
knew you ••You' d have to tell 'en vIDO sent you. lot of 'em didn't talk much
when a stranger' d come around. They didn I t have too l.'uch to say... They felt
like they was invaded on, or vmat was something up •••
DS: They were probably afraid it was a revenuer •••
IS: That's true, too.
DS: Did you hear of many fights going on UT there?
IS: veIl, now and then you'd hear of some •• .Younger fellers W)uld get out •••
ll.faybe a big day or something going on in Elkton, and +ne. .1J have quite a few rows ..
J
(DS' laugh)
DS: I think they were the ones that nade ~ kton have a bad reputation. (DS, IS la~gh)
Bec~use they were really busy •••You s~ everybody would oet together at apple
13
00: (cont'd) butter boiling, was this unusual to be viSiting like that? Or did people
re ularly visit.
IS: It "laS just a get t05ether ••• Some that lived close t' nough, like Mis s Roach
here, we lived close enou h together it was just hollering distance. The boys,
we went together squirrel hunting in the fall •••grm'1ed u!1 that away. You mi ht
sa::!, the boys, we had the r: n of the woods up in .lere. It didn't make
any difference who it tJelonged to, we hunted on it and nobody said nothing. The
girls •• mother and J.P.'s mother, they would go out to the stores together,
and come back together •••and church.
(Older voice,male
we? ••
): 'k done a lot more visiting then than we do no~, didn't
IS: Oh yeah •••They'd go to see each other and talk .••30 out to picking huckleberries •••
DS: \ould you visit in the evening?
(Same male voice? ):Yeah. They'd come out, set at the store and talk and
do and all get together •••and nla~heckers.
( ): I think people were just ~ wdl0le lot more closer then. Vhen
you meet somebody y u had tine to talk, now they don't even •.•
IS: •.•The men used to meet and -Jhittle sticks... it de '!1 and ,hittle sticks and
talk for 1n hour or two, no, nobody has tiL~ •••
( ): r~w everybody's moving too fast, they ain't got time to talk.
DS: Speaking of whitt.ling sticks, did you ever see any of these mountain people •.••
whittle a whistle that they would use to call a neighbor?
IS: I don't know. ',e used to make a lot of these whistles out of chestnut. he small
chec-tn ts. uld trim up •.Jhistles and .make 'em out of that there. You could
call if you wqnted to on 'em, cause it would be right loud. 'Ie set d("~m and (900)
sometimes nake three or four when was 'vas boys just in a '.little while. It dictJt
take lo~. In the spring of the year you had to make 'em, ,men the sap ~~s
coming up in 'eM ••• without bursting the .ark off, twist it off wdlo1e, rub it
'til thA sap come up ...slip the stick out, fix your ends in it. Tnen make a whistle.
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DS: ~ut you never heard of the mountain peo le using it to call each 'other;
IS: 0 •••
DS: \ny of these fires, like li htnin fires, was that a fright to the people
bec~use of their houses?
LS: •••In a way some of them would 3et a little excited, bu,~ostlY the first thing
they thou?,ht about - s firin arotmd your own house. If it ~ot close enough to
you, you iust start firing, re3ar~less of what was going to happen. I remember
cne time, Ross's pmace u~ here tNaS afire ••MY brother let it get out. The i~nd
ot in there. He had taken this far up into the mountains. I th ug' t it was a
house ove~ there •••The first thine I did was, me ,nd anot er boy, we run up
clean over there and we had natches and t~ started a fire just ri~ht around the
house and pushed it ba~k and just let it burn arNay from the house ••• aved the house.
DS: Did any fires ever start from their chimneys that you know of?
IS: I really don't think too many did 0 • J-1os tly peo le , it would be dry and they would
be burning something. The woods 'wouldn I t be too far off and a ~irlwing or
something ~vJ.d get in the ashes after they leave it and that would cause a fire.
Lightning woQ1d cause a lot of fires. Most of the fires, I think now would come
from the N 'n W...I mean from the trains •••
unnamed man agrees_
IS: •••Lot of people like to say they just wanted to start a fire. I remember one
it was told to me. Mr. John Goodwin and 1-rr. Doodings, two thA,t was cutting
extract up here in the mountains. Mr. King IrlaS living there at the place rrw
daddy bOU8ht off of him and he moved out. But, a:nyway, they I d had a little
trouble with each other or something. i:)0 one of them says to the other one,
let I s burn <L ohn King out. Scare him to de th ••.So they taked a match and throw
it down in the leaves, and first y u know it got started and they had to think
about the extract. "I-Tan, we 30t a carload and a half of extract up there, II
(DS laughs) nd they tried to out it and they coU1~n't out it. Burned up all
the extract~ (~ome laughter)
1.5
00: Th~t'll teach 'em,.
( ): It looked like everything •••lt'd be just as still it can be,
and y( u think, lilt's a ~ood tine to burn things". The wind 'NOuld ~et up every
time. I don't kno' 1 if its the heat from the fire caused it ••
IS: It does. It causes a draueht •.•Oh, I been 10Cared quite a few times burning things
like that •••afraid it \'JOuld, could get into the woods. 'Cause .••we fought
a lot of fires that vJOuld get out like th"l.t there. veIl, after so long you
got paid for some of it. But we fou=ht fiees and we didn't get noth!id-lg. for
it. Just to keep it out of certain property. Tlle'd kee' it back in the
mountains, and thet.ld fiQ'ht around our houses •••If it burned over the r:lountains,
well, they'd just let it go, We just saved the land you had, the house, and the
others around. If it got up to what they called (unitelligible
) \-mi~h is the pa' know, vJC!s 'no:,hing we could do about it. You couldn't
get it out.
DS: I'a. like to talk about a fun thing. How did fellas court a ~irl?
(laughter)
IS: •••It I s different, I guess ,now. You mostly went to tile houses then •••
DS: .lere y u chaperoned? (1000)
IS: Not exactly •••
DS: You mean, they trusted that gleam in your eye?
IS: •••more or less .••Fact was, you didn't get to 0 no place much except the room
in th ouse. (DS' laugh) 'rhat \ATaS a hole idea coming in to the house. You
set in the room there ••They'd go out some •• J'lhen I was owing up we \'JOuld get
out after loot to age I worked on the railroad. 'k would ~o up to McGaheysville,
school's over there, if they had a school play or anything like that •••take your
irlfriend •••
00: What were the weddings like?
IS: .•• 'fust of the people didn't have any big weddings... I was just married by a
proper preacher •••I think quite a few of them was married like th~t •• ~leddings
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IS: (cont'd) like they have today are othing 1 e that.
DS: Before I started this tape you ~rere t~lkina abo t a funera of sonebody, or a
buri~l 1round of some ody?
IS: •••BrOli11s •••Th'lc was the colored peo )le that lived UT above \..mere I live ri2;ht
now, back up in there, about 3. mile... I don I t know haw many was buried there •••







Did they use to bstones?
No, they just had markers ther~.
Rocks.
Yes.
Speaking of rocks, was an:;bo y arou'ld :lere a stonemason?
T
Yes, we had several stonemasons th'l.t lived in Berrytown. hey were Shifflets.
Oscar Shifflet ••• l 'lOW it ~s several of then, cause they put that rock fence
md th'lt rock church up there at ooky· r .••They built that ..men I was a kid •••
DS: Did you use stone fences aro'nd you ~3.rdens?
IS: No. l e generally jU3t used •••a rail fence. f h '3,t \"iaS the first thing 'Ne ~ut
ound it there. Then -me yu got sone ·iire .•• just anyt''ling to l-e.~p the cows out •••
DS: Didn't you have a lot of rocks in your :sround?
IS: Nb. .... _In some places we had '3. lot of rOCKS. J/here they lived up there,




No rocks on your property?
He had fields up there, maybe on little spot in the field u:lUld be rocky,
the rest of it v.uuld be smooth ••.In Roc Bar, nost always ou see a lot of
rocks in these creeks ••• /here I live up now there's some rock in rrw ",arden. But
over on rrw daddy's place, just about a half a mile, I don't think its a half a
dozen rocks bac at that ti e was i~ the garden.
00: How about further up in the mountains?
IS: •••You go on up in to the mountains you'd have nothing but pure black rich soil.
Ground ,,mere they could really grow stuff •••Beans, cabbage, potatoes •..They
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): •••Down where I live now •••and down here, both, but
IS: (cont'd) didn't have not trouble. No bu~s or nothing.
Old nan ( ): Best Cabbage come off there, you ever eat. Bi~gest, best •••
DS: So, no rocks in this mountain. That's f2.scinating •••
(muttered agreement)
Young male voice (
vmere you all lived then it wasn't.
Old l"'.ale voice ( ): You go up in Big Run here, I can see up there where
there used to be houses, you can see rocks pilediheI!e they piled' in rows I
get 'em off the patch.
Middle~age lale voice: ( ): ~ust be a difference. Iv"ust be some places it
was rocky •••
DS: Did the people ••.open up new fields?
IS: T:1hat land they had they cleared, but a lot of times they wouldn't clear it all
off.. They depended on w:>od then. Daddy had aroun 4 •••thirty, forty acres. They
aimed to clean ao It 'vilf of j t off. You'd save so mlch of it for od because
they never dreamed •••You1d be burni~g back ini1ere or anything. They just figured
on the w:>od from now on •.•
DS: Ho·,T did they do rotation of crops, or didn't they bother?
IS: They didn't bother too much •••Well, maybe one field corn and the next year
you 1ve got a little hay, or sture the cattle or something ••• In the summer-
time we just run the cows out •.•
DS: oJ0 you didn't open up new fields.
IS: No ••• Only just what land you had. Once you got it cle-l.red, vmat you wanted,
you just let it go.
DS: you ever see he n()untain people open up new fields?
IS: •••They got a lot of this land cleared up, wqs in pasture for these farmers out.
They run the cattle up there in the sUmmertine. laybe on person ~-JOuld live
on this fellow's fa and he looked after these cattle for him. The others
lived around ••.They only had •••--,aybe a acre or tlrlO •••They w:>u1d just only
1$
IS: (cont'd): have little patches because in the mountains, mayb= a little holler
here, you go on anotper •••there would be a big patch a sweet corn or •••maybe
h If acre of just regular corn for to feed you cattle in the .'linter tir'le •••
DS: i the people around here eat beef?
IS: Yeah. "fe'd butcher beef once in a while •••Or you could buy your beef •.•
DS: Did you ever have that you froze over the winter? qang u~ to freeze?
IS: Yes •• .' ay back at that ti' 1e, I don I t lOW it .,muld work nGlf, but we have
hung up a quarter of a beef and it would last. It would stay 'til you'd eat it
up. But I believe it would spoil this day in t· e now, unless ••• I don't believe
it would keep in January •••
nS: That's always ~zed me, that it could keep And it did.
IS: e did keep it back at that time. Just like when we butchered our hogs,
stuff a sausage. e h8.d a pole across there in th,: smokehouse and you'd go
in there and ring that sausage around •••th <>t pole •••From then on you
want sausage. .' :'lother go out ther for breakfast •••take a pan, cut the
sausage off, ~d brir~ it back in the pan •••
Iii: Horne made sausage •••i t 's good •• : h~t ''JOuld be your typical breakfast?
IS: ~ Jell, sausage •••and gravy and a lot of times .•.things ",muld get a little
tight, 1l0stly !"lotA-toes and rsravy •••Post always had je}..ly or .••
00: Hoec~kes?
IS: oecakes and baked bread, light bread and warm bread. My mother, she'd bake
li ht bread and wa bread •••biscuits •••combread •.•
DS: Did you all drink milk?
IS: Yes. I was a milk drinker, self. I don I t drink as much of it now, ...
'cause it's so hiah, it's two dollars a gallon .•• (Laughter)Then ~ called it free.
D It ~s a lot better ~lk, too. I'll bet you can remember a ghost story that
they used to tell •••
IS: I don't know if I can remember' any •.•I've had quite a few told to me •••I had a
cousin .,mo lived down on what we called the Burner place. I was just a young
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IS: (cont'd) 'ooy, round about twelve years old, and he had about ten or twelve of
tI, , family. I go down ilnd nl' with them and it'd c;et dark "1.nd he'd go to
telling these' stories. I'd get a little sC"1red to go u- and I kneltl that
was what he as doing it for. (IS 1"1 hs) I'd just wai~til I'd have, to go
and then I'd take off and run the best part of the way up (IS, 00 laugh) •••
uphill was home .• st all of them (stories) •••was always something that wouJ~
come down the steps or you'd hear a thump, thump •••or the door' d sla .••and
yet you couldn't see nobody •••
00: How about practical jokes ••.Did you play any on him?
JP: I don't really remember .••
IS: I don I t think we went in too much for anyth; ng like that, did "ore •••?
(Old female voice: ): ...1 think then reople too u nore for each
other t'1an "..mat they do nOl.'1 •••Sonebody would have be- n :'n trouble, you'd
be more apt to, your nei~ bors, to back you up than ••.now ..• r~ore of that
close relationship between neighbors •••
IS: 'Course, it as some of it done •.. I remeMber a inci ent where my \~fe's
brother, he's deA.d now, ~nd a hifflet boy down here married IT\Y sister ..
,1e 1d all been a hunting .. :'le was coming on out the road and so he reached
)
into this fellows coat pocket and got a shell out and put it LD hiS gun.
He shot. First thing you'd know here bump up int~ him again, and he'a
get out another shell. He'd shoot, again •••After he •••couldnt fin no
more, he said •.•"Herbert, how 'bout you shootin' one?" He reached into his
pocket and he didn r t have a shell (IS laughs, DS joins in). Hedick was t Ie
boy's name, we called him Dude, and everytime held shoot, Ierbert would sa~
"Shoot aJain, Dude!" Just as soon as he got his chance to get his shell he
d shoot. So v.hen he asked Herbert to shoot he didn't have nothin to shoot
~
oJ
with. (laughter) .••He was pretty good for that (practical jokes) ••.~ome
of u~ did and some of us didn't. ~k all enjoyed it •••
LS: Dude \" s a ut the Most 'DO
he? •••1 or~ot ab~ut thlt .••
nractic 1 :oker ••• just full of crazy, '-va.sn It
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DS: T'That VoJO Id you hunt?
IS: .::>quirrels, rabbits, t ossums, we didn't have nany 'coons... ere ,~_s a few way
b'lck in the ountains, but ,Ie always ktrt a hunting dog vmat we'd catch
ssurns "lith •••
00: Did you sell any of r em, or did you e t all -the me"t?
IS: •• 01 had n.b'it boxes T,Men I Has growing up and goi g to school. I'd 'so round
to my rabbit boxes every mornin3 • 10atly we had a produce man that run
'round '.·Jith· the truck oncEtl- every week, on Thursdays. I'd c!3.tch mJ rabbits
and all we had to do was just take their entr:'tils out md ju·t hane em up
in the smokehouse md they'd freeze. r·1y mother woul take 'em dml/11 and sell
'e, to the produce nan. That's the way I'd keep oy spending change throu~h
the vrlnter. I'd get fifteen, sOQetime, twenty cent. I have got as much as
making a quarter for a r bbit. that th:re was m ney.
00: .••Did ycu wear shoes all year round?
IS: 0.: [e went h'3.I'efooted in the sUIIlf.lertime •••Our eet got so tough, \'le'd just
run any-,mere.
D: You weren't af id of snakes?
IS: No •••Tie seen !3. lot of 'eM. TIe kill 'em. RattIesnakes, copperheads, they \'-laS
the most tTN{) \¥e had to look out for.
l'
he black snakes, \Ve didn't pay no attention
much to them •••little arter£\'1d the others you see aro'Jnd •••water snakes,
so many of them on the creek. ,ole' d swim .right round, they'd i ve in the
creek •••They'd go be-ck on the banks and we'd just go on in a.nd swim •••
DS: Your shoes in the winter, you'd buy at the store?
IS: That's right •••They I d cost about, at that t· Ie •• •about a dollar ninety
ei~ht cents •••
DS: Did you ever wear t ose old things, sorta like the ponies, •••?
IS: Heel plates on 'e . Yes. Also we had steel toes •••Boys, we h_d to walk
out to school ••.rocks 'nd we t d kick the toes out of our shoes. He (daddy)
bought shoes that had the steel plates come up in front of 'em, keep you from
~+5 u.l"~
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IS: (cont's): kicking the toes out. Hit a rock ~d see sparks fly (IS laughs).
DS: You must have been nice and quiet to have around the house. (laughter)
vere your shoes the s 'Une, L . Roach?
tJP: I don't re e >, hardly.
00: T as there any cobbl r anywhere aroun here?
IS: I guess it was someone lNhord fix shoes •• .r~stly we did ourselves. lIve sewn
~any pairs of shoes, solve rw wife's brot ere
JP: Bvery family had a last.
IS: Iron last •.. -10 t every f11!1i y ha one. They did their 0\"Jl1 shoes... Bought
the le~ther, the tacks, ~0 soak it in water, and then trim the leather like
you ,vanted. Put a tack on the shoes and 0 a:'ound it. Hostly done a 300d job
on it •••
00: Dey \~y did you ever buy thefl at the re?
rIS: : e cou1 dn' t I~ake the ".mole shoe ••• he shoes TM:luld y-Jear out ••.the soles and
the heels qnd we vJOU' d re 0' en • Put ne II[ heels:::>n new soles on em.
That's t l' way TIle had practie.ally a new I,air of ~hoes to ear us a long time"
DS: Everybody could do this.
general agreeQent
(Youn~ male voice: ) You had different sizes to fit different sized
J
shoes ••.H:td little small Plet 1 plates t 3.td fit on to~ of the stand, rAmember?
IS: And had one for.•.:Women.' s shoes 0 ••
(Young J'1ale
the ost.
): •••I'd see different sizes •.•shapes, fit down over
DS: •••Did you get presents at Christmas?
IS: T'lell, T'ie got a few .•• 11 the bOJls .•.you' d '~et a cap pistol ...
JP: Just about one thing •••:ach one got one toy.
IS: e'3.h •.•
D: Di y u shoot off firecrac ers?
IS: •••'e'd get firecrad"rrs.
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Ds: Did your ?arents drink?
IS: 1'W daddy may hJ.ve drank '1 little lbit iIi One time .••He didn't drink to.: much.
D'3: I meA.n 3.t Christrhas.
IS: •••If he had any I never seen it ..•
JP: ''Ie did ..•
IS: T'le did after we got a little older (laughter, IS and es ecially DS).
DS: That good moonshine •••
IS and JP agree
DS: As little boys, did you play narbles?
IS: Yes, but mostly "vhen we got bi'S enough, th '.t ue could 'Set out, we hunted more,
except now in the surnr'lerti e. But in the SUlnmer tine vJe aot big enough the..t
we could get to the creek, welayed in the creek or in the '1:JOods •••'·'e was
raised in the woods, but just, we liked to get out. It was one thing we (1350)
do, I don r t know wtll:>ther JP remembers,but •••they had •••about half a dozen
old muskets •••at their hOUBe. My daddy didn I t have any. They had thes e long
muskets, double barrels, we ,~uld just 3et them guns and get out in the
woods and carry them around. For a long time 'iVe used them old uns just to
/
carry around like we was huntif). They wasn't no good, but (DS laughs)
sure love to have 'em now.
DS: 1'1rs. hifflet, can yt u rec"ll you Christmas when you were a little girl?
LS: Not very much. I can reme'r.ber nw daddy having firecrackers •••He always
enjo~ed Christmas so much •••He puttinp them fireworks off before daylight
on Christirr.as morning1o
DS: Did you get any toys?
LS: Yes, vre'd get practical things. A toy apieee and ••• (interrupted by IS)
IS: I think mostly for girls was these little baby c"..rriages. They used to get
doll baby and then i~ they didn't get the both at one Christmas then probably
IS: (cont1a): the next year you oot a baby carria?e to put your doll b~by in •••I
Illfuow they did at hone and I know others around, I've seen that.
J ol-.radays I think kids get so mueh they really don't en;goy it. They don It
appreciate it •••
DS: Th _y don It. How about music. Ihen you \ ere visitin?; anybody, did anybod;yr
take down a b~njo and st~rt to play, or 8 fiddle?
LS: es •••Some •••I could pick a b~jo ~ little bit ••• r still sot a banjo, but
my fingers won It let me play r. uch no more. Couldn't play withqnybo y much.
Tk plqyed for some dances ••. Th t w.s another thin3 \~ had around the edge
of the mountains here 'lIld aro d through the valley, JaS a square dance.
":le 'd al,-vays have IeP1 at somebody IS home. et in and help take all the
furniture out of one room. That night, then, fid Ie and the banjo ••• e
'.iad a good fidrller, he was froP.l up here at LynvJOod, fiddler -John Horris •
He played for Roosevelt ur at Big l~ea ows one tiDe on Skyline Drive.
He was a re fiddler, so \V8 didn't lack nothin~ for music ••• i~eld co~e
and we'd d mce up until maybe 2: 00 in the morning •••They had a little
moony around, you know, to drink •••I never seen 'em have any trouble much
at all. TOW an th n there cight be a little something, Jut mostly they
all could drink 3l1d enjoy themselves. Tal e a few dril"l.kp and dance .••
DS: Doctors, you h d doctors thgt came here requl~rly.
IS: ...Tole had Dr. !'iller, Frank I:iller. From over Tyne'lille. Then Vie hA..d another
doctor, rcSweysville doctor, Hammond or Dr. Yancy ••.Dr. Jliller ,-vas the main
one, woulri come out men -TOU d call •••You Id have to l,valk clean to the
store or sOP1ebody had a [hone •••I seen hirr. come out ,..men the snOil \'\TaS on the
ground. He' h'3.ve hlis horse ("illd slei:ghbells ••.I remember, my uncle lived
up in the woods" my grand 'leIdy was up there with him and we had to zet and
call Dr. ·liller. irst thing we could h3ar t'lem Jells rin ing Ifore ever
he got UT there to the house 0
n: Did you know if the mountain people bought ne'I'JSpaperSl?
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IS: 0, I don't really think that they did becaus e they did 1")' t ~et out that much .••
T. ere vie lived we would someti es, only when \"le was going in to school •••
But when you get up in the mou-1")ti1.ins, like some of them lived up in there,
they had to come out through dOvffi here •••come out litLle g~p road. It was
a 10n::7 vvays out 0 the1'& and they idn' t come out that often. Just 1'; ke
~r. Jim dilliams md thef'1 th"'.t used to live u~ in Di j Run. Some nights in
the fall of th~ ye r, if we'd get ove~ her~on Bia gun oad ••• e'd meet
I1r. y ·,Jilliarns. T.'le' d oe '['ossurn hunting. 'Bout eleven 0 ' clock he'd
b~ going back in fro th store. He'd h~ve two sacks, one on one side and
one on the other, tied together, full of stuff. I don't see how he carried
it. He'd talk with you five minutes, I remember when I W's a boy and he'd
never s et it dovm •••Then he'd .'Blk on, he'd wlik back there in bhe mountains
with it. Twenty five pound poke of flour and twenty-five pound corn meal, and
all thin ~s like th t there. Sugar, ••.I don 1 t thi'1k he ra come out ut about
every two weeks, maybe longer th·'3.t t'lat.
Did you e~er visit any of the people up there?
••• 1e'd pick huclleberries ~d been by up in there. That's vmere a lot of
people from out in there, they cut timber back up in there. Old Mr. T'Tilliarns,
he had a s3.wnill b3.ck u[' in there. He had an en'7ine.
DS: ort l.ble sawmill 'Z
He h a r~gular fully stean engine •.•The engine stayed in ther'~ after the
ark V=tken ov)r. P:>..rt of . t was left. I think the people rent in, thouah,
:lnd h'>.uled it out ••• I remeI'lbermen the old engine 3.S together. It was
junk, but the ~ole engine set there, vnth the wheels and all.
DS: The pe0J.le that y u S1: T \·Jhen you were out huntin,g and huclleberry pickinu '
very friendly 2nd nice?
IS: Yes.
DS: They lmew you.
IS: Yeah, sure. Most everyone around knew each other, unless you would go way
back up in l:.he mountains •••on top •••
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DS: Did ynu ever go up in there, Hr. Roach?
JP: I think everyone ha moved out by the time I was rowing up in there. Go
up in there trout fishing.
00: I was just wondering if you knew how those people reacted 1-,men they knew
th? Park was coming through.
IS: Well, from what I could read and what I can remember about, t e reaction
was not good. Of COllI'Se, you couldtlt blame them. No, it was home. That
was just like is someone walked up to you, I don't care where you IivedJ
and say,lIyou 've 'ot to move". Q .The words' not oood •••
~: Did you know ho,. any of them adjusted, did rou follow up any ...7
IS: No, r couldn't call the name, cut I heard about some, after t ey oot out
they done pretty well. They adjusted to it. Harris family, up here in
Grottoes, Roy Harris, I knew them, got aC'1uainte . with 'em workinG with
them up there. They was talking about their daddy. Daddy moved out frOM u
in there.
00: oy Harris? re t ey still alive?
IS: Yeah, there's toy alive and there's anot~ I' one, Doug.
~oung male ): Duke?
IS: •••v.fe called him DouJ •
:j>: And they live in Grottoes?
IS: Yes ••• 'Its another boy, •••Bill r"orris, Luther P1orr:is' son. He lives •••
at Afton now. He was raised up the~ on the mountain.
(Clari~ication of name exchange)
DS: T ~s there much ste~ling and cheating?
I: o. The most cheatin~, I reckon, if you call it cheating, I wouldn't say
it he, mayb one would get the best of th~ other in a horse trade •••As
far as stealing, I don r t think it was M ch stealing .••Unless someone 1-vauld
have a watermelon p1.tch out "tnd you 1-va ·ld get yourself' as you wer'~ soing by •••
Nobody r~id any attention to that ••.
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IS: (cont 'd)T 1e .•.sot out 0 the he-use and never even loc tho door .••If
anybody anted so~et~ing, to g~t it ••.they wasn't soins to do you no harm.
(Old male voice: ): I never :lid he'3.r of anybody thq.t was rrl.ssing
anythina out of their hOI'1es ••."Sverybody' some ,"JaS open, then. All t ey had,
li e 'Vhere ''18 li red, they hau a latch, a strin~ th ')t hlmg out the door .••
D): - as ther' ~uc~ close marryina , S1Y betdeen :irst cousins or something of that
kind?
IS: I knew of one f"llIlily that married first cousins •. J:y daddy's cousins, too •••
al\d Rosy Shifflet. I think they T.-ver' first cousins. (It Nas some marriages,
of third cousins. r~ sister ~l8.rried a third cousin. There was quite a few
marria.'5es aroun: that was third cousins. "!hell you take second or first,
it would happen, but it \vas a little unusual •••
DS: 'That i the people 0 if you had in°'Your family somebody who \">laS not 'Iuite
ri~ht, mentally?
IS: I think nostly they w:l.S just taken care of 7 th far.ti.ly •••
Do you rencmber qnybody around ••. I can't rec1l1 anybody ri ~ht off.
S: 0, I don I t ;>uess that I do, but only :ust in reading ?,bout it. I think
its 1 cou.:e th1t 've he~rd of, that I heard my mother and dad talk about •••
DS: ar.1e th ng -,lith people that got elderly?
IS: y s •.•LH:e ry a's nother nd f1.ta@r, th y St1 ed 'lith us <' ':'tlile. T1.ey
stayed with r:ry u cleo Asbury t'ley CA.ll hill. ~take CA.'e of 'em.
DS: If "l neirl'libor ~ot sick, 1..mnt ha ened?
"'. here W3,S 'ys mostly someone there to help out, to 0 get q doctor if
he wasn't able to go. Ails you had to do was holler if somethng ~-1JaS wrong ••.
DS: ,Think the life"was better then?
IS: I really think in that part of it. It is better than what it is today. ot
as far as money and th'ngs like t at was concerned. ut •••in that
day money ".-JaS used to buy someth~ne with, I don't think they wanted too
much. Except just to ~ taken care of •••Outsi e of that there weren I t a
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IS: (cont' d) whole lot, I don't think 1,eople re ly wanted a whole lot.
DS: Do you think the nountain peo;le werA patriotic? Did you hear of any of them
having fought in the Civil ar or in the First T orld ar?
IS: I don't thi _••.they wanted to ~o ju t for that. In the first T'[orld ~Tar I (",00)
had aD uncle, he di n't live on after t'if.[, I think it was just like their
duty and they felt like oin' for the country •••It's not lik~ it is this
aner-
day in time. They're setting so they don't believe in that much in
bein3 just put in any kind of "'JaD at 'l.ll. I think at th t ti,ne it was when
the COU"1try calls you vJaS ready to go, YOt. felt like goin' •
DS: boy, this has been larvelous ..•• (She starts to end the interffiew.
dis;ussion ensues, during '-vhich it is revealed is sixty nine ye~rs old
and still very active. Another subject is introduced.)
S: The butchering, ,'Jas th2.t ahlays done in th'" fall?
IS: Yes, that vIaS a regular thing, too. T e'd h~ve hogs •••B~ck at th~t time,
nostly it ",as just 'lel~. You'd help one another and th3.t wav it.. o
You'd start e"lrly an: someti',es you wouldn't finish. Then 1 ter on in
years we got so ie 'Ja! little bit better than the older folks. " e gotfn
tJ a scalding pan and then ','/e 'lqd our .'Jay of doing things in butchering.
Ehey used to han~ the head up on a post ••• ,ait 'til after all the meat was
cut up md they wo'11d cut the heads u~ and they W)uld go to rnaki"1g the
pudding ••• In the pothorse they called it ••.' e cle' ned our heads first d
:sot all that on so T-mile "'Ie wa'~ cut tin:; T" th neat, that T.J01 Id be cook' ng •
..)0 then we'd finish up i'1 the evening. T e'd et out here md b'ltcher five,
or six by four or five o'clock easyc"lke.
tyoung male: ) : ear. I th' Y1k the la';t t· e \'le done five or six •.•
0$: Do you make the s"lusq~e .t the s~e ti~?
Young ]3.1e: ): Yes, everything. (aener~l 3.~reement) ',S'llt '1 'd ~. eI,per the
h~s 'n the sho' ders n the
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and hans the meat up.
IS: ee~ out tl-)e ~enlerlion (sic) .•. 'lTIn you pick out c"'nnin" meat if you w:mt some,-
or y(\ur ., USQ:?;"'. est rieces you nt ••.for canning. Old r people .•.
they l"1'l'1ted their hogs so at bac athen. I've seen rw addy h9.ve the hoC's
vmere they \~ Id ~ust set j~~n ~n' eat ...thcy \~ Idn1t net up. 'I'hey wa.:1ted
th~t lard. They believed in th tIs what you had to h' v - throu,gh the· !inter •.•
o\v, de ~ st a little different than t at, ~ot our eyes on usine all this
~reasy stuff ..• ow, ~~ like a hog that's a little bit leaner.
hog to orow ur an 1 not as r luch fat on 'eIl".. 0 • 0
e c<:.n 3et the
DS: 'fuat did you feed hogs when you were a little boy?
IS: corn, mostly. Sometimes we' Ii feed 'em what they call middlings. If 'tie
had '"l so l an pi'5s. As soon as we co ,ld et I eP-l U!"J and any size, 'VIe iust went
on corn to fatten 'eI:l all out. And that voX)uld fatten 'em, too.
00: You didn't give 'em milk?
IS: Yes ..•Lot of times we'd have clabber milk,sour, You just take a bucket
full ~d m ybe put a scoop of feed in that then, if you had a sow- oar and
just give her. It •• Jade cheap feed •••
J I heard stories of when they lived b1ck on the mountain, he s id they'd
fatten 'em u on chestnuts.
I Yes, the old peop e used to. They usJto just turn their hogs out on the
mountain and they fattened off of chestnuts.
JP: 1ade jewel meat, too.
That's the re3son a lot of our ga5e le~t from the lue Ridve mountains,
like our 'coons and our turkeys •••Th'" chestnuts left and the g3lIle had to
leave ••.our wild grapes, theyr' e ",one. You hardly see any wild ~rapes
any more.
00: v-fuy VoO ••ld that be':'
JP: Jap nese beetle, I believe.
IS: Yes ••• _fter the fires when a fire would burn over, new grapes woul come out.
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): But they aren't ighting tl:1e fires as hard s they used
IS: ( cont ' d) Now we haven't had fires back in the mountains and the tinber' s
growed up and shaded 'e out. Japanese beetles, ..mere ever they 'WOuld find (1700)
one I'd reckon they 110 d ed it ul •••
JP: believe it wo'll ~ 1. e a )ig help if they wold go aheq an b':rn one nountain
each year like it .•• (o'3.rb ed because IS is interru tin",) •••Let neN shoots
c'"1e up.
IS: I thi~k the're d,ing that is s~ places ••.One thing about our park,
they on't believp in b 'n~ng or doing nothiY1~ in th~.t. They leave it just
like it is.
JP:
IS: Yeah. If you go ur there y'u're not sup~osed to even bre1' off a flower ••.
~ollng r·fale:
to, are they?
IS: o. I think when the forest starts now they •••aonn let it burn.
(Young Flc'lle: ) : T1ey 'WOry 3.I'ound it •.•
•••and let it burn over so much.
(Yound Dale: ): I think th Y reall~r are doing it some, no •
IS: •••Spe'lking 0 the mountain. eo_le ...I thin.1< they ere [eo1le ~Jho went
b~ck in there ~d vms just nore or less like what we called the DOunt~in
men, in the west. They Ilere :!Jeor le, to get a:ay. •s lon,:; 1.3 they Has
out working or somebody, they were poor eople, education linited, maybe
third, fourth grade, some could just Ivrite. They all knev.. how to count their
money • T'1"~y ••.could han le their money pretty -'Vell. ey sot back in there
even to build on the parI, if th could ~ust clean 'em UT some ground, th y'd
say they had a place of their own. Hore of less like th y Ii . s independe t.
They W3_'e on their 0 in. • 'eD thou:.>h it was a hi'lrd life, still I think they
enjoye it.
D They were healthy ;-eo~'le, "veren' t they?
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I Yes. The were rugged; they were tou~h ••• (\ discussion of ~~. illiams) •••
Them neople W)uld j st go u!' one ridge nd do...m the oth r, m0re so th3.n . mat
1;e cc d, I'm sure, ecaus ie .idn't ('0 that p.l1...ch. But we val'e "t lot.
I walked to "cG heysville more th.?l'1 one ni-sht to a laim arty. That there's
about five, f01.,r or five miles •••Get over an ;:,et 3. cone 0 ice cre_ md a
hot dog, it -JaS all about .'1. nick e each b1.ck at that tine .••If you got (1
quarter you saved a di.me .robably for next Sunday ••.You never spent all your
money.
(Here the tape is stopped ~d then started again)
IS: leakin~ of jack o'lanterns, they claim that some kind of g,s that forms
in the air. I've seen it. It's just like a ball of ire, 'bout that big
aroun • It'll d1.nce alo'1g ...You mostly see it in swamps or someplace like
th"tt, or wet ground. 1fter nisht you So through there •••I've seen quite a
few of them. They'll ·ust bounce Ii e it's something flo ting in the air •••
'til it ades ~ 1.y.
~oung male: ) : eal dar { l'1ight?
Ye"l.h •••
(Discussion of some things IS gives to DS to read)
Qlid le aaed male: ): That was supposed to be true, about thqt
there h"tunting of that there house •• ;there they turned them soldiers away
dOh~ there •••at the railroad.
18: Used to be here, beside the railroad •••
IS: (interrupting) ••• L\nother t ing that we \-rould see woia d be this foy..fire. .e
used to see that low at night. A lot 0 things I think people seen didn't
investigate far enough and ~~ybe thouvht it \vas something else •••
(Youns nale: ): The older [eorle, it ut fear in 'em ~y,
when they seen it.
(Ends "!'nth sever::l.l voices discussin:s a dog. DS and IS discussing the books) \ T-~O
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